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; About.12PO demonstrators from over ten area universities, including2S;UC students; voice opposition Saturday to
, the building ora dam on the Red l~iver in Kentucky. The Kentucky Young.Sociallst Alliance above was one of a
group of organizations Jhat presented a 17,OOO-signature petition to,Ja,rnes Peters, aideto'Kentu~ky.;tovernor
Wendell Ford hoping to influence the ~overnor to oppose construction of the dlu,n. The protest was uri~uccessful,
how~ver, ~ecause the. governor this. week approved the project, which 'will be completed by the .ArmyCrop of
Engmeers In the Daniel Boone National Forest. ' ;

In bargaining try

FacSenate sets AAUP, back
By KEITH GLASER

In what appeared to be a setback
in the AAUP drive towards collective
bargaining; the Faculty Senate voted
last week to include both the Law and
Medical school faculties in any
proposed bargaining unit.
The Senate received a report from

its ad hoc committee Oil the Bargain-
ing Election which suggested that
"the determination to include or ex-
clude workers may well determine
whether there shall be any bargaining
at all."

In its report, the committee failed
to reach a consensus on whether the
two faculty groups should be incor-
porated into -the broader bargaining
unit, leaving the final decisionfonthe
entire Senate., '
The AAUP has repeatedly sought

to exclude the faculties of the two
professional schools from " 'the
bargaining agreement, arguing that
law and medical professors have a
higher salary than other full-time Un-
iversity professors.

David, Sterling, local AAUP
chapter president, refused to com-
ment on the Faculty Senate

..Student groups j~cing 4.pper.~eil:t lund cut
, ' ,

By,MARK McDONALD

"We're going to figure out new
politices," he added. The new policies
would attempt to determine how
much is returned to the University
community by members of an
organization for a trip to a con-
ference or seminar. The funding of
these trips by the boardvis-being
questioned.

, '

Caution Over subsidy urged
ByRON LiEBAU He expressed optimism that the

While much, of the University Regents will eventually agree with
reacted happily to the news that the the dollar amount thatthe University
Ohio Board of Regents would seek is asking for, but cautioned that the
more state subsidy for the University, Ohio General Assembly must ul-'
two University admiriistrators ex- timately approve any increase.
pressed caution that \~i?ay's a~~~ Bennis said at the University
nouncement was o.nly a fl~st step. Senate meeting Monday that the
James Eden, vice president for Regents' decision was "tantamount

management and finance, and to legislative approval."
Allison Taft, director of government At that meeting, Bennis added that
rela.ti.ons, both priased. the Regents' he does not foresee any difficulty
deCISIOn, but Said details have yet to with approval by the General
be worked out. Assembly. Senate commended Ben-
Eden said the $5~8 million figure nis for his efforts to get the subsidy

mentioned by President Bennis' is changed.
only an estimate that the University Taft, in charge of working at the
hopes to gain from the subsidy revi- state level, said the local Cincinnati
sion. ' 'delegation has been "extremely sup-

", The Regents announced Friday portive." She added that further
'they would seek a change in the sub- meetings with state legislators are be.;.
sidy formula for the University.This ing planned. ,
.rnarked the first major change in The Assembly will begin budget
state funding since UC became par- hearings for the 1975-1977 biennium
tially state-affiliated in 1961. in January. Final budget decisions
Eden noted that the decision does will be made in Jurie, 1975, the start

nor.ensure that the Universitywou1d of the biennium,
necessarilyreceive the $5.8 million. It Taft also cautioned against raising
does, however, represent an attempt expectations about specific dollar
to find a way to get more state funds amounts. Speaking as a lawyer, Taft
for the University, he said. said the document signed' by the
"To forecast (dollar amount) is Regents is not legally enforceable

presumptuous and difficult," he add- and is only a document of intent.
ed. " Taft seemed concerned about the
Eden seemed to criticize Bennis, effect such public pronouncements of

who said the decision will mean fees added revenue might have on other
in five colleges willbe reduced by $1.3 university presidents. She said other'
million. universities may see the Regents' ac-
The five colleges are:CCM, DAA" lion as cutting intotheir own revenue.

Colle ge of, Comm unity Services, .-------:--.-:=--"'-;:....;.---.:..-----------'-------.----:----:--:-~---:-::-:--::-:--:--:-:-...--,
Engineering "and Business Ad-
ministration.
, With currentenroliment, 1645 full-
time equivalent students in the upper
division-and 1200 in the lower divi-
sion would be.affected by thereduced
fees.
, The decision is not legally binding,

but amounts to a public announce-
mentof intent that was made in good
faith; saidEden. '

They said it was certain that the
University will receive additional
state funding beginning in 1975 and
seemed sure the additional revenue
will mean less of a program cutback
and amore' stabilized enrollment in
the five colleges affected..
Eden added that the-formula DC::'

suggested will probably be accepted
by the Regents and if so, then the Un-
iversity would receive the $5.8
million.
The formula is based on' the

number of upper division students
(junior and, senior) in the
professional" category. There is
now no state aid for these students.
, Eden said another implication of

the subsidy revision will be an easier
method of dealing with salary in-
creases. More money, he said, will be By RON LIEBAU
available for that purpose. The University, in asking the Ohio

He echoed Bennis' remarks that, Board of Regents to change the for-
the inclusion of A&S in the formula' mula for state assistance to the Un-
"would have endangered ',the whole iversity, made a detailed presentation
case." at the Regents' February meeting at

IfA&S were included, Eden noted,' ,UC.
the percentage of state funding would At the presentation, highlightedby
have gone over 80 per cent and he a slide show and colorful booklet,
feared that the state would then insist' specific details on how a subsidey
that the' University go full-state. change would affect UC and the state
Without A&S, "this was our most were given.

salable case," Eden concluded; President Bennis said thepresenta-
Eden emphasized that the Univer- tion did much to convince the

sity is not considering full-state af- Regents that the University needed
filiation. He said the University the formula for state funding chang-
wants to protect its "unique ed.
character" with city affiliation.

According to Penfield, the un-
dergraduate budget board "has to
make the priority decision as to what
they are not." Penfield indicated the
budget cuts 'made the assesment of
the new criteria extremely impor-
tant."

"We have to make sure the money
goes to legitimate causes," Zimmer
s~d. '

Given to Regents'

recommendation until he meets with support" for collective bargaining
University vice president Robert and that the faculty, numbered at'
O'Neil "sometime next week." 480, was split between those
O'Neil is reviewing the collective University-paid and those receiving

bargaining recommendations sub- funds from outside sources. '
mitted by various governance groups This, ,the committee said, would
in order to formalize the Ad- hinder attempts to define the
ministration's position on the issue. bargaining unit.
O'Neil was out of town and un-,Jn other bargaining action, the

available for comment. He is ex- Faculty Senatearroved a recommen-
pected to reach a decision next week. dation calling for use of a two-stage
, While refusing to take a stand on sequential vote to determine who will
the collective bargaining question, be the faculty barganingagent. '
Faculty Senate chairman Milton The first vote would pose to
Orchin said, "Yes, I think this is very mutually exclusive choices: a) favor
definitely a setback for the AAUP." collective bargaining, or b) do not
"I'm inclined to think that inclu- favor collective, bargaining.

sion would tend to defeat a collective The results of this initial vote will
bargaining arrangement," Orchin' goto the BOard of Directors who will
added.' ' " determine whether the percentage ~f
An earlier poll of the Law and 'yes' votes constitutes a faculty man-

Medical school faculties revealed date for collective bargaining.
that "a substa~tial majority" did not The second Vote will determine
want" inclusion in any collective who should represent the faculty as a'
bargaining unit. bargaining agent. Several groups, in-
"We have consistently requested to eluding the AA UP, will be listed on

be 'left vout," said, Robert Cook, the ballot. '
Senate representative from the Law The Senate also voted to exctuae
college. professional- librarians from, the
"I have no reaction to Faculty bargainingiunit by an .18 to ,II'

Senate vote ~ we're in and, that's margin. The ad hoc. committee report
that. Cook predicted, however, that recommended exclusion because: '
many Law faculty members would -librarians do not normally hold
vote against further involvement in a. 'academic titles nor are they eligible
, bargaining agreement. for tenure.

During a chapter meeting earlier - they are not unique among non-
this year, the AA UP collective faculty groups in their support of the
bargaining committee recommended academic effort. »

that the Medical faculty be excluded • they typically work a certain
from the bargaining unit. number of hours whereas faculty ef-
The 'committee contended that the fortis more goal and objective

,Medical College has' shown "poor OFiented.' I I ,

UC'scase for subsidy revision

tram ural softball. Jordan Blez-
nick and Greg Chachoff spent a
night under the lights. See page
8.
One of the ,most popular

shows in recent history was "Star
Trek," the, science fiction "show
which has created a fanatical
following with many. It's creator
spoke here Wednesday. Story,
page 10.

Look inside ...
The University campus is -.

usually 'quiet on political
matters, but the Attica Brigade
feels strongly that President Nix- I

on ought to be.removed from of·'
, fice, Find out why; Story, page 2;

An outspoken gay activist '
visited tIC Monday and spoke,
candidly about his marriage, to

, ,
,,"" ',-"

another man. These comments
and more, page 3.
Our editorial pages are often

filled with boring accounts from
boring people. Not this time.
We've got a zillion letters from
all types. Read 'em. Pages 4 and
5.
, When the lights go on at night
on the, University campus, it
means another evening of in-

He added that it was this presenta-
tion that allowed the Regents to ap-
prove in a matter of minutes at the
April 19 meeting in Columbus a
statement that would seek more
funds.
The booklet that the University

" prepared is a 40-page document out-
lining its financial picture and shows
how a subsidy change would aid UC.
One of the factors constantly men-

tioned by University administrators
is the low level of state support given
to Uc. '
According to the.booklet, the state

now gives the University $20,720;-
650, or 40 per cent of the University's
revenue. City support amounts to
$3,936,000, or 7.7 per cent.

Under the proposed affiliation that
the University recommended, the
state subsidy per cent would increase
to 47.7 per cent, the tuition percen-
tage would drop to 45.3 per cent, and
the city support would be reduced to
seven per cent. ' ' ,
The University then graphically

showed what would happen if the
state wanted the University to
.become a fully-stateaffiliatedinstitu-
tion: State fundingwould be 57.6 per

Bennis said these figures would
clearly indicate to the Regents that it
was in the best interests of the state to
find more state funds for the Univer-
sity, but still let the University retain
its city affiliation. ,
Bennis said it is likely the state will

approve UC's request for the' ad-
ditional funds.
The rest of the booklet painted a

rather depressing picture for the Un-
iversity in terms of faculty salaries
and state support.for UC.
Although UC ranks second, in

salary at the professoria'l., level,
associate professors are ranked 1Ith
(out of 12), assistant professors are
10th, and instructors are last in salary j

rank among other institutions..,.;

Using figured or 1972-73, the Un-
iversity spent $1,677.84 'per student
for instructional support, second in
the state. But the University was 11th
in providing non-instructional sup-
port spending $526.16 per student.

( .'...

cent and tutinon support would be
42.4 per cent. UC opposes this
change.

".i
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Model UN gives"inslgbts to real problems
.ByBOB.QOWMAN

A group of UCPolitical Science
majors played the roles of Latin
American diplomats' and gained in-
sights into United Nations
procedures.andpurposes whileatten-
dingthe 28thannualNational Model
UnitedNations held at the Statler
Hilton Hotel in New York City April
16-21. ,
The Model UN, sponsored by the

National Collegiate Conference
Association, Inc., isa.simulation of
United Nations ·session. Delegates
from .over 120 American colleges and
universities were each assigned to
play the role ofa certain country in
the session. .
, The Model UN's structure was

organized along the same lines as the
United Nations, with a General
Assembly broken down into com-
mittees modeled after the main com-
mittees of the UN.
The UC delegation, assigned to

represent the Dominican Republic,
sent two members to each of the main
committees, where they wrote and
debated resolutions on issues the Un-
ited Nations is currently dealing with.
Those that were voted out of com-
mittee were presented to the General
Assembly.
Sherri Goren, A&S sophmore,

worked on a resolution co-sponsored
by the Dominican Republic and the
Congo represented by Drew Univer-
sity advocating equal social status for

women in all countries.
Other resolutions brought before

the Model General Assembly con-
'demned South Afr ica's racial
segregation policies, proposed the es-
tablishment of economic aid
programs for natural disaster-victims
and condemned international
political terrorism.
"We were either in committee

meetings or in General Assembly
meetings from 9:30 in the morning
until I I o'clock at night," said Greta
Peterson, A&S senior.
The model UN was very realistic,

said John Knorek, A&S sophmore,
"Everyone is or was supposed to vote
the way their country actually voted"
in the,UN, he said. Thegroup begain
researching the Dominican
Republic's political history,
economic status and past UN voting
record back in January so they would
be able to play the role of their assign-
ed country as accurately as possible.
They learned much from attending

. the Model UN, the UC delegation
said. "You get an idea of how the UN
really operates," said Randy Zoftspr-
ing, A&S sophmore.
"It was likea three credit course in ..

Foundation awards grant
Almost $250,000 has been granted this summer as the first stage of the

to the' University by the National program. Then, as the program is
Science Foundation for research in tested in the 1974-75 academic year,
mathematics, chemistry, engineering workshops will be held to evaluate,
and environmental health. revise and implement the' new
The largest grant,amounting to curriculum throughout the system.

$71,9 II,will be used jointly by UC's Administration of the project is '
mathematical sciences department under Dr. Raymond H. Rolwing,
and the Cincinnati Public Schools associate professor of mathematics.
for an Instructional Improvement Dr. MaitaLevine, assistant professor
Program in geometry. of mathematics, will head the instruc-
The aims of the program are to im- tional staff for the summer

prove the learning ansi teaching of workshops. Sarah GreenhoIz and
high school geometry. A new Roy Matthews, instructional con-
'.ge,Q:metry,:urri~~:lllm.wiI~ .be'sllltants in secondary mathematics
pntparep,and. taugp.ttQ fIfteen for theCinci(ulati Public Schools,
st:le~ted~,teaChersofi,h.esCh:ooisyste~ .....will ser~eas consultants ..'

.: ~'< ... ..;'
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Special Focus on
~tudent Groups
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IT'S TIME TO REFORM
CAMPAlGN FINANCING
John W. Gardner, Chairman
Common Cause
Former Secretary
of Health, Education and Welfare

. "Would~'t it be great if you didn't have to take a single
dime from anybody?" said Senator Philip Hart of Michi-
gan. He had in mind the uncomfortable; sometimes de-
grading; experiences that political. candidates have when
theyqohat-ln-hand to potential donors for .contrtbutlons ."

Th~ costs of political campaigns have gone sky-high.
And monied special interests are always glad to meet
those costs in behalf of the candidate. The inevitable
result has been corruption, scandal and public mistrust
of the political process.
Today in most districts and states, candidates can't

runjOJ.Pliblic office unless they are rich, or unless they
are w,iIIing(0 .put themselves under. obligation to sources
of funds: That isn't the' kind of country we started out
to be. .
There are honest contributors who give out of con-

viction, and there are honest politicians who don't repay
g.m:s IV/ith polW'cal favors. But let's face it: most farge
political gifts are made with the intent to buy influence,
buy votes, buy politicians.
The first principle of free self-government is account-

ability Q·f government to the citizen. Elections are the
chief means through whi.chcitizens enforce that account-
ability: But if the winning" candidate feels that his first
obligation is to his big campaign donors, public account-
ability is destroyed. '
Here are some of the necessary ingredients of reform.
1) There must be low ceilings on individual or com-

mitteegifts.
'2) There must .be limits on spending - although

these must not beset too low or they will handicap
challengers. ,', .'

. 3) There must be full public disclosure of all gifts
and expenditures. One of the most powerful forces for
clean government ever dlscovered is the light of day.
, 4) There must be 'an independent enforcement com-
mission with subpoena .powers and the power to go to
court. It is shocking put truethatno federal campaign
fina~cing law has ever been seriously enforced by the
Justice Department.
.Many ,are now beginning to see that there is one further

necessary ingredient if we are to have a responsible and
competitive -potttlcal system - namely, an element of
public financing in campaigns.
Money 'for campaigns need not come totally and ex-

cluslvelytrom public funds. The bill recently debated in
the S,enptepermits.a role for money from private sources,
althciugh it places ,a ceiling on the size of gifts. It encour-
ages small .private contributions by providing that they
will'be matched up to $100 each with public funds at the
primary.leveL

No candidate in the primaries will receive any federal
matched funds unless he or she has demonstrated the
ability to ralsesmalt private gifts up to a specific thresh-
hold amount. This will. screen out frivolous candidates or
,candidates with no constituency.

There are legitimate questions as tb the mechanics of
public financing, but these questions can be. dealt with.
The real question is whether we intend to put behind us
once and for au.a system of campaign financing in which
rnoneycan buy'polltical outcomes.
There is much more to do. And the time to do it is now.

The American people are tired of being bilked and manip-
ulated. It's time to give this country back to its people.
For additional information, write Common Cause, 2030 M
St. N.w., Washington, D.C. 20036.

This spac~ is contributed as a
People Service by The Van Heusen Company

.. ",

International relations in one week"
said Goren. .. ,
\ David Hendler, A&S sophrnore
said he realizes "why they stalemat~
so much." He said that was due to
"rhetoric hassles and hassles in
parlim entary procedure." The,
Model UN adhered strictly to the
rules of parlimentary procedure,
Hendler said. .
He became more aware of the

different branches of the UN; such as
UNESCO and ·.UNICEF and of
"international organiz~tion in
general," Hendler added.
The United Nations received high

ratmgs from theUC delgation. "The
UN is a very good forum for coun-
tries to exchange ideas," said Mickey
Levine, A& senior.
"Its' phenomenal the way coun-

tries who are enemies" on the
battlefield can get together and ex-
change ideas," Loftspring said.
"There's a lot of possibility in the

UN for detente between the super-
powers;" said David Williams, A&S
freshman.
The trip was financed through con-

tributions from local citizens and the
Political Science Students Associa-
tion.

New bag forstreakers
A Denver electronics firm has add-

ed an unusual product to its line-a
pastic yellow streaking bag.
According to the company sales

director; '~F()r the somewhat timid
streaker.vthis. bagvaffords all the
freedorrirequired for streaking at its
ultimate and' yet gives protection
from.the elements - or for the fuII-
fledged streaker, it's a comfortable,
.stylish way to relax between streaks."

Reportedly. the garment will not
fade or" shrink, and should Iast for
years. It sells few$4..59,imtfor anex-
1ra $1.50,streakers can have their
names im,ptilltedon it. '

.-;}~~:,i "..
Sales h~ve.·been "unr~al,"buiihe

company says it mayhave to choose a .
different 'material. because of the
plasticsh'o~tage;:; ..

-College Press Service

GUARANTE'ED
15 to 25% Better
GAS M i.leage

Our invention fits all cars, foreign and domestic, and installs easily in mi,nutes. Full
satisfaction garanteed or complete refund. For further informatio.n

Call:Z & W Distributors

Tues-Fri. Noon-6 p.m. 961-1900
.- . "'" " -- '- ..- .,. ~ -..." j-'-,. ".-

A&STribunal Elections ~..'\""

Monday April 29 9-4:00 P.M.

At the A & S College Office

Support Your College!

SUMMER IN

IIIIILIT
:•••••••••••••

Spend your summer vacation
where it all started, picking up some
credits or 'just gropving on the cli-
mate, the people, the Bay ,and the
City (San Francisco).

Cal is offering one eight-week
session for credit, beginning June 18.

We are offering super-low-cost,
co-ed,co-op housing, owned and
operated by students, for students.

Room and Board for the eight·
week session: Around $220 if you
share the work, around $305 'if you
don't. Room and board for the en-
tire summer: Around $355 if you
share the work, around $490 if you
don't.

••••••••••I••••••.'
write for more inform.tion:
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS'
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
2424RIOGE ROAD
BERKELEY,'CALIFORNIA 94709

• ***send me more information*** •• •• NAME •• ADDRESS •• •., •• SCHOOL I•

". :".....~, ~.,: .'.' . ,"

'Rick Plccirillorfhe News Record

Members of the Attica B~igade perform a political satires as partof'sklts they
presented in a "Throw the Bum Out"'rally Wednesday in the Old Lobby,TUC. . , . .

'Throw' the bum out'
By JULIE SENTER

"1 don't know, but I been told,
Richard Nixon's gotta go;" chanted
the anti-imperialist students at the
Throw the Bum Out Rally at noon
Wednesday in the Old Lobby of
TUe: '
The rally was sponsored by the At-

tica Brigade, a group of students
across the country who support anti-
imperialism and workers, students,
and other struggling groups in
America and abroad, according to
Doug HOrning.
Horning emphasized that the, At-

ticaBrigade is not a violent organiza-
tion. "We are in favor of throwing
Nixon out, which is not to say we are
in favor of impeachment. There is a
difference," said Horning.
He said the Brigade is not in favor

'of impeachment because it relies on
Congress to do the job. "We want to
throw Nixon out by organizing and
putting pressure on him to resign," he
added.
The group performed a series .of

skits in which the players wore signs
around their necks, labeling them
Workers, Students, and G.!.'s. Each
group was harassed by a character-
playing Nixon, flashing the two-
finger peace sign.
Songs and speeches were also

featured at the.rally..

Debbie Sweet, a member-oftheAt-
ticaBrigade, called Nixon a crook
and said he, carries ."out policies of
aggression on foreign countries. She
also charged that he supports facist
dictatorships and bombed In-
dochina. .
Sweet .emphasized the-importance

of organizing a mass movement for
the group to accomplish its goals.
About 50 students were in the Old

Lobby- during the rally. Passers-by
wandered in and out.und only a few
scattered onlookers vaetually par-
ticipated in the chants and songs.
The purpose of .the rally was' to'~

gather spirit for the upcoming
national rally in Washington D.C::.
this Saturday; according to' Martha
Conrad; member of the' Attica
Brigade. .'
Horning said the organization

does not endorse any political can-
didates stating that the political
systems are tied to big business.
He added that the group was not

really unified on a position to recom-
mend an alternative to the present
political system. "Rightnow our level
of unity iswe are all in favor Ofanti-
im P e ri a l ism, lind'{or se1£'-
determination for thepeople," '.
A campus chapter to, the Attica

Brigade was organized at LlC'during
winter quarter.": .

~luegrassMMslc:"Ev.ery "F,riday",.and,,"Sa~u;r,day Night. John
Miracle, ,Virgil.· Jos,eptv>C'an9loftve'\ifiertrnessae Mountain Boys, I·'·

Stars of Rad.io and'T.Y. ~&~'PiffEfll"Fe'@sRecords.AReal Good :5-'
Piece Band. Never Any Cover Charge. ' .

. At Aunt Maudies,12th & Main in Cincinnati" d;'

'·2 Canoes For ost "f1,
WHITEWATER VALLEY CANOE RENTAL

Rt. 52, Brookville,lndiana";':;'317-647~5434

TRIPS ON WHITEWATER RIVER OR CANAL
Daily Rates Per Canoe-$7.00-$8.00

Rental is only 50 min. from Campus via.l-74
Write for Detaiied Brochure

GET SOME FRIENDS TOGETHER & PICNIQ,
CAMP, SWIM, ETC. '

THIS ARTICLE MUST BE PRESENTED FOR
. OFFER

Valid Any We~k~ay-$1.00 offweekend,-Clip&Save , -. ,.

~~\~~ !y~~,:u~~
'(' and see my apartment

It has everything ..
TWO BEDROOMS
FOR THlE PRICE OF ONE

From $135
EXTRA ROOM HAS MANY USES

LOOK INTO THIS TODAY AT:

·SWIFTON
VILLAGE
1935 SEYMOUR

MODELS OPEN DAILY lOafft.6p",

531-6686 RENTAL
'pFfICE

UTILITIES AND EXTRAS
'INCLUDED

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
IN ROSELAWN

MINUTES FROM DOWN-
TOWN



Dealers 'honest'. men
By SCOTT GARY ESTERS ON Domestic pot is light green

colored, and many times is low grade
When you enter a store, are you marijuana. Mexican pot is a darker

worried the salesman will stick you green' color and it ranges from low
with a lemon? grade marijuana to good marijuana.

There are many consumer Jamaican and Columbian marijuana
organizations, researching firms and is a dark brown color and has a
productsto make sure you are getting sweeter taste.
a fair deal. Furthermore, millions of,' Here's a deal: The buyer came in
dollars are spent on public relations h d I 'h d H askand shook t .e ea er s an. e -
to show that companies are honest ed if he had any pot for sale. The
and reliable. 'dealer said he did have some pot and
There is one growing businesspulledoutan ounce from a.drawer.

without public relations men that has He also took out some rolling papers
. not been checked into by consumer and rolled a joint. ,
organizations. This business is mari- The buyer picked up the ounce and
juanadealing. looked at it. He put his fingers in the
, As marijuana becomes r more plastic baggie to see how clean it was.
prevalent in today's society, the He noticed that the ounce has many
number of drug dealers is rapidly in- flower tops and few seeds.
creasing. There is no need for con- The dealer gave, the joint to the
sumer protection in this business for buyer. He put the joint in his mouth
tWQ reasons. First, marijuana is still and lit it. As his eyes closed, he in-
illegal, secondly, as one drug dealer haled the smoke into his lungs. After
said, "If you don't like what you try, a minute or so he exhaled and took
don't buy it." another big hit of the joint and passed
When a person buys marijuana he it to the dealer.

is not taking much of a chance to get After finishing the joint, the user
a bad deal. As one user said, "I don't. acknowledged that the potwas good.
worry about getting ripped off, 1 get He looked over some more ounces
good deals. 1 buy from friends. and picked one he liked. The dealer

Most people ususally buy from put the ounce on the scale and notic-
friends since they trust friends, 'and ed that it was short. He added a few
si~ce' they know the dealer is not a grams of grass to make it over an
narcotics agent. ' , 'ounce.-
it seems that college' marijuana The buyer smiled and took $20

dealers aim to please their customers. from his wallet and paid the dealer.
One dealer, said, "Hell, 1 always give The two shook hands and thebuyer
good sized ounces. 1basically deal to left.
my friends, 1 can't rip them off." It seems that college dope dealers
Another dealer said, "You've got aim to please their customers. Their

to give good deals. There's always motto: -If, you can keep your,
somewhere to get pot. And, besides, customers happy, they 'will return
if you givebogus ounces, the word and bring in their friends.
spreads fast." ,
Another dealer stated, "All my

, contacts are friends. So, .ifhe is my
friend, 1 won't burn him in the first
place." "
The consumer usually has a great

choice on how much he would like to
spend on an ounce of pot. Ounces
usually sell 'around $I3and up for
domestic grass. 'Mexican pot sells
between $15 and $20. Jamaican and
Columbian marijuana is
acknowledged to be the best mari-
juana, selling for $20 to $30 an ounce.

The newly elected student body
president and vice-president, Mike
Blumenstock and Rosemary Gra-
dyan; have begun interviewing
students for positions ontheit
cabinet for next year. There are still
several positions available.
, Anyone interested in serving in a
cabinet position for the coming year
please contact Student Government
in 222 TUC.

Lenhardt's
'SEIlVINGPERFECT Open Friday and Saturday

Central European Cuisine from 6:00 p.m. till 2,:~0 a.m.

"" "'.v .,Wil1ner SlI;hnitzel",:F-r.ench .Pcnccke. with Lobster ond,:GrolD MeQt:j~'''~':-',':~': '

~,'._~"';~i~~::::~;':::/;_(~~~~.~~r;~~=:~~;~~::~~o~; ;~~~~:~~,~; h " cl~i( ~::i;'~
Open 11 a.in. to 9 :30 p.m. Daily and Sunday - Closed Monday

281·3600

WIN~ CELLAR AND
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

151 W. McMillon

,TONIGHT

Phil Keaggy
Concert

Formally with "Glass Harp"

Starts at 9:00
220 William Howard T-aft

F:'riday2Eith

Admi~sijon Free

Sponsored by: Chi Alpha
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Activist demands full equality for gays
By MARC SCHEINESON not have an anti-discrimination

policy protecting gays. The Universi-
ty Senate did recently adopt a policy
that bans discrimination on the basis
of sexual preference.
He said neither the city of Cincin-

nati nor the state of Ohio has a fair
employment statute for gay tax-
payers. "The City Council is un-
reachable," he said; "and the courts
keep writing absurd 'decisions."
Baker, origionally from Chicago,

is. currently teaching in Minnesota .
He was the former student body of
the University of Minnesota. He has
been a gay activist since 1969.
While in' Cincinnati, he worked

with local gays on strategy, gave a

Jack Baker, nationally-known gay
activist, Monday demanded that
complete and total equality be given
to all gays.

Baker, legally married to another
man, spoke of his controversial
marriage to a crowd of 500 in the
Great Hall. He was sponsored by the
UCGay Society.

Baker said, "The concern for fights
and privacy of all citizens has not
reached the institutional levels of
government as yet." .

He noted that the University does

Jack Baker

281:-2225 DICK, C.OLEMAN
REARENTRANQE- 32~ LUDLOW AVENUE CINCINNATI, OHIO 45220

FINER FOODS BY.:.

~···Eunic~;l"!,~"i!~.·~,<p'~;'<'I~rr. ':Uy fhektupboard
2613 Vine St.

Turn Y9ur head .ond cough .. ~
Turn ':Jour head and couqh, ..
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Turn 'jour head and couqh ...

All' Business Students 'Get Out and Vote

in the

BUSINESS TRIBUNAL ELECTIONS

May 1 &~2 9-5 Hanna Hall Lobby

Be sure to bring 1.0. & Verificatlon Card

lecture to a humanities class, then ad.
dressed the student body.
When addressed about the gay

population of Cincinnati, Baker said,
"The gays have strong capable
leadership inthe city. Cincinnati has
a gay population of about 50,000 and
the population nationwide is 10 per
cent."

Baker gave his reasons for
marriage by saying that, "We should
be permitted all the financial advan-
tages childless heterosexual couples
have such as filing joint income tax
and inheritance rights." Michael Me-
Donnell and Baker were married in a
private home in Minneapolis in 1971.
He was asked about-the strength of

the University's Gay Society and
replied that the demand for a change
of policy is on its way to the Board of
Directors. He said he helped change
the wording, stating that it originally
was weak. ;
. Baker made a plea for all gay peo-

ple, "to take control of their lives and
demand absolute and total equality
under a political system that has until
recently been oppressivly heterosex-
ual." ,
He said, "According to statistics

only 50 per cent of the nation's total
population is heterosexual all their
lives. Gayness will become a respec-
table emotion in society equal with.
heterosexuals."
Addressing himself.to the question

of softening attitudes toward the gay
movement, Baker commented, "Peo-
ple are gettingthe facts now. All peo-
ple have some amount of gayness.
Some are, all gay and some are almost
completly straight and most people
are in the middle somewhere." .'
Psychiatrists are now' saying if:

you're in the movement out 10 the
open, you're alright but .if you are
hidden in the closet you're sick. I'm
glad to see that gayness is nolonger
regarded as an illness," he said.
Baker and his spouse are in the

process of attempting to adopt a
child. He sees his chances as good
since children' can be adopted by
single adults. "I would not censor

, anythingin the raising of a child," he
emphasized, . ..
The gay activist said Minnesota

has emerged as the most liberal state
in the country with regard to gays.
, When asked why, Bakerrespond-

'ed, "Minneapolis has a good number
of gay leaders and has a large
Norwegian population could ac-
count for this".

He ended by saying, "Cincinnati is
a dynamic, progressive city. I'm im-
pressed with how the common per-
son is concerned about the rights and
privacy of all its Citizens.' Progress
needs to be made in the institutions,
however, Hopefully my stay in Cin-
cinnati has-brought a new awareness
of the needs of the gay community."
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TIME TRIALS
ONL Y $10.00 PER STUDENT, \

\

Includes:,>
Round trip busfrom campus on May11, reserved 'seats,

and pass to get in garage area. ,. ,

Make Reservations in Room 598 Rhodes Hall, by May 1,
1974 ' . '.

Sponsored by Society of Automotive' Engineers

WHEN IT COMES TO DIAMOND EXPERTISE
wE'RE COMPLETELY COM~ITTED

We make it our business to know our dlamcnds.
And that's good business. Weselec.t everY

diamond with extreme care. Check each stone
for quality of cut, clarity and color. And we'll
gladly share our diamond knowledge with you.
Show you how to select the most beautiful

diamond your money can buy.
1- Full Carat
Regular $795

lBf'$4m.f"'" .'
diarnord. '.. ,., ..

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS .center
TO STUDENTS AND DOWNTOWN, 605 RACE 621-0704

WESTERN HILLS PLAZA 661:6911
,.
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By HERBERT SHAPIRO
A well-organized and well-

orchestrated effort is being
developed within the University to
defeat collective bargaining.
An essential component of that ef-

fort isthe attempt to isolate the facul-
ty ,and to present matters as though
faculty and student interests are in
conflict.
What, is obscuredis the reality that

students and faculty constitute the
heart of the University, that they are
most directly concerned with im-
proving the quality of education and
that collective bargaining offers a
means' of setting limits to the ex-
cessive concentration of power in the

I hands 'of the administration and
: Board of Directors.

Collective bargaining, in my view,
, is to bewelcomed as an opportunity,
not feared as presenting a series of
dangers:
We' have had' for several years at

this University a consultative
machinery in, which faculty and
students, on some issues, have been
requested 'to provide input; it is and

employe fails to recognize that collec-
tive bargaining puts behind us the
myth of "collegiality" as the only
basis for relations betweenstudents,
faculty and administration. '
In my opinion students, having a

direct stake in the affairs of the Un-
iversity.Jiave the right to know of the
progress of negotiations, should have
the opportunity to know the
proposals advanced by the
negotiating parties and to comment
,upon them.

But collective bargaining is' and
always has been a process in which
agents for their respective principals
'commit those they represent through
a contract which is then submitted
for ratification. Student government
is not a collective bargaining agent, it
cannot sign a contract binding the
students it represents.
, In short, representatives of student
government 'at the. present .time
: would not be able to take part as a
fully equal partner in the process of
negotiations:
" This situation might very well at
some point change. Students,' too,~ ," '

has been a misnomer to describe this
state of affairs as shared decision-
making.
The power of decision-making has

continued to rest with the ad-
ministration. Sometimes student and
faculty input has been solicited.
Often, on critically important issues
the administration has acted un-
ilaterally. '
Collective bargaining-can indicate

to both faculty and students that it is
possible to relate to the administra-
tion on a basis of at least ap-
proximate equality.
To' the extent collective bargain-

ing, expressed in a written contract,
protects the professional status and
rights of faculty members, and,
enhances their dignity by making it
possible to secure appropriate com-
pensation, it is a mechanism that
serves the interest of the entire
academic community.
, Unfortunately' the request ad-
vanced by representatives of student
government that student government
should have a direct vote, in '
negotiations between employer-and.

may feel their interests, are best ar-
ticulated thI:ough the, mechanism 'of
collective bargaining. In that situa-
tion it would be entirely appropriate
for students, .faculty and other
employes whose interests are now
'represented" through collective
bargaining to re-examine how t)let\;
negotiating' efforts would benefit
from greatercooperation.
, .Within the current context an issue
we face is the need to modify the
power' relationships existng within
the University. That modification
would be a beginning towards saying
that those who teachand study atthe
University should have a greater
degree of control over their own lives,

,more effectively able to pursue
knowledge. " ,
, ' Viewed in that light it would be
tragic if' those whose model of the
, University is the "well-run'tcorpora-
tion should be able to block bargain-
ing by drawing upon the proposals
advanced by student government.
, ,
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Absurd xenophobia over cream and slime
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~~¢'g,e!tts'moveis real progress
t ". '/ -. - " ~,. '. -.: .

". ';By MARK McDONALD
, After reading Ken Hoop's' last
tirade; right 'before .I, looked at the

~ihe;resolution adopted Friday by the Ohio Board of Regents to seek comics, I found that there were still a
few unanswered questions. The mostmore state aid for, UC; is a positive step toward a sane approach for

financing education: " , ' 'prominentwas, "What is a majority
student?"'The resolution to;:~eek $5.8Il1illionmore in state funds for.the Un- 'I b'" 'M' H ,,' ""h. '.. ", "" . ',' "1 ' " elieve t: 00pconcelves,t',e

rversity, If agree4~q:::b.Yth7 ~hlO gene,ra!A,.~sembly next year. WIl'C,Ut m'ajcir~tystudent as a White Angle»
the' per cent of st~den,ti,~~tlt:Ib,Utl,?n for t~~Ir educatior; !~om. 51.7 per. $akon Protestant. ,If he.doesn't, he
cent to 45.3 per ceqt~, a:,sriUunacceptablefigure. but posittve progress. ~~,certainly did not make himself clear

. ,'S~~~ri~ga re~i~~~:;ti:psid;sc.hedUI~;,fr~~t~e Regents has b~en ama~ ~~~~: ~~~U~ijO~if; ~t~~e~~~,~~'~r~
jor pnofl~y of Pr~~I(lert ~emHs' punflg tge, past-year, and hIS efforts not define which minority groups he
deserve high co~~e.ndatl()n. .~: ," , ',' ", ,>. .; , : ~;" ,', felt had legitimate gripes. ' ,
.He hastheBoa~~I:'0f.:Regents·s~pp~rt nOW. ~ut thefight IS not over. A~eric~n Indians, according to

FI,nal approval WIU'c:orn~/r0n,tthe9hl~ Gen~raIAss~m"bly'.,~~~ no ~ne, the tone of the-article, do not appear,
shouI~ be so pr~sump,tl,oUS'l;ls,to think the"subsldy: hike 1$ being to have' a legitimate gripe. Just
presented to the l~gisIato~'s in Columbus as a fait accompli. 'because they wei-e here first doesn't
, ' '.,' ," ' ~"" ", " , , -,' , - make any difference. ,
,.Bennis . o~fice and student governme!1t leaders sho~I1d be ~o~cer!led 'As for' the. majority student,
WIth soldifying the, support of state 'legislators. especially Cincinnati's
rep~~se?tatives.so'ihef~n.al :amoun~ giv~nthe '.Urii~~rsity next year will ,
approximate what Bennis IS counnngon.,'.

, The .revision ise~peci~lly .j~~ortant 'for students in those five
colleges, 'CCM, DAA., Engineering; Business Administration. 'and
Community Services. 'where ~ttiiti9ncould be .reduced by as much as
$1.3 million. " , ' ' "," -, >;" ,,' ,

, But students' c
high, and the Unive .' y s ou 'con mue to worx.ror Ul 1 0••.•"'••,•.•"'.

in' the other coneges; aridFfor jncr"~ased:support from the' city, whose
percentage of support has no,t~ppreciably increasedin IO,.years, , ,:
For now', we' can>be, :~atisfied' that' the, University is moving in the '

right direction, aq,d')o,oking foi a reasonable solution to the, current."
firiancial crisis in high¢r, ~ducation.. '~" ' . , -:

~joe Conley' '

descent back to' England. Wecan
'keep going until there are only the .Irr-
dians left. Where will we put them?
Face it. Everyone 'here and 'his

ideas are just as good as anyone
else's. As I said before, cultural pride
and the promotion of that pride is
,fine, as long as it is not forced on
.anyone else:
, It is, true to a certain extent that

while a Black may loudly proclaim
his 'pride in-his race, a White who
does the same is referred to as a racist
and the Black is not. Idon't care what
eolor: anyone is, there, is a definite
difference, to being proud of your'
heritage andbeing a bigot. :
, .lf you are a bigot you will not

accept anything from a particular

group or-groups. If you are proud
ther; you will accept the good f,od dis-
miss the' worthless aspects of, a
culture.
, People' 'who are p'roud, of
t~emselves an9 .their heritage areob-
viously ,the cream .mientioned in
Hoop's article.sand the others would
have to be the slime.". ,," ,
" Apathy-can be overcome when the
cream realizes It is to their best ad-
vantage, to help , each "other' out
. because if would advance the group
as, a whole' and themselves in par-
ticular. , '

McpoiiJld is
reporter, and
anthropology.

a News Record
sophomore in

Feeding on prejudices
'. . ' .

disestablishing and disenfranchising
, the American majority student." . ,

'I haven't noticed Kissingerlacking
anY:"a'bili~~jt:ist·becanse·hejs'Jewish,
HitW¥e::fiH'rlh~,~a,prb~imMqh~~js\'t~l
paffrl gr()~s:<!rotlier'rl:iia~()tffl~jbri~y
groups-Hoop states,' "It is not that
the majority student 'hates.' It is just
that he realizes that these phenomena
do not represent h'is interests."».
Hoop'selfishlytries to speak for all

,D)ajority students, which I am sure he
doesn't' and never, will do,' Most
real4e that 'you. do~'t' just support
, issues for personal gain butalso sup-
port moral issues that go deeper than
just self interest. " "
, 'Hoop refers to America-as a "nox-
ious melting pot where cream sinks
and slime is enthroned," a completely
false generality. Good and ,evil func-
don together in' both fragments of
societ~."Purity and corruption aren't
exclusive to the elite or to the masses
as he impfied." , '
Hoop is a talented writer who truly'

believes in hIS ideas, making him all
the more dangerous. While most peo-
ple try toreduce their prejudiees to
better themselves, Hoop feeds on
them. ' '
'His latest column is not entirely

wrong. It contains a few acute obser-
vations, ' '
But even in those, Hoop criti~izes

greatly but offers nothing to remedy'
some of the real problems he men-
tions:'

'By MARC SCHEINESON
'. -,

,
(

, The' editorial page ofJ~h~,N~w,~Record isdesigned as ap'ublic forum
for all readers. Articl~s'of.comment'on issues of current campus in-
"terest will be ~ons-ideled'ftom all persoas; ','

Editorials,represent'the opinion ofa seven-member editQrial ~oard
that meets' twice weekly, and are signed bya member of the lJutjor.ity.

...tothe editor
... . "

Shorten life span
" " /.1

, '-:To the editor: ' " "
,,_On ,April 14, The News Record
printed an article from the College
Press Service entitled "Animal-
, testing deplored" 'by Paul Feroe.

The author states that many
animals suffer needless pain, that
animal research 'is ,0' no .longer .
necessary because .we have com-
puters and that animal experiments'
go on only because/the Government
continues ,to support medical
research, implying that if financial
support were stopped, crue! and lazy,
medical scientists would find, other
ways to discover the causes of cancer,'
heart disease, etc.
I thought that everybody. knows

that anesthesia is routinely used by
experimenters not only becasue
'scientists are not innately, vicious
people but also because an animal in
pain would make most experiments
, impossible to interpret. Every state in
the Union has laws barring cruelty to
animals and scientists are not ex-
empt.
, The idea that computers can lead
to the uncovering of the causes of
diseases such as, cancer or
arteriosclerosis simply shows the
author's ignorance (or disregard) of
both research and computers.
A computer can only analyze data

that is put into it and nobody knows
what, viruses, hormones, enzymes,
DNA molecules or whatever are in-
volved in these diseases. There is no
'way to find, out except by-animal ex-
perimentation.
The, author's 'third, point, that

animal rese,arch would stop if the'
Government stopped supporting it,is
correct. .
-He did not say, however, that prac-
tically all progress in medicine Would
, aJ80stop. He ~dsodid not point out '
'that many medical preparations now,

on the market would have to be used
in patients with no idea or' their'
strength or toxicity, since it requires
animal testing to determine whether
a preparation is safe. and the right
dosage to use. "
I can respect the position of a per-

son who is opposed to the use of
arrimals just to serve the interests of
human beings:
Such a person must .be a

vegetarian, wear no leather or other
animal products, accept no surgery
since all surgery was first perfected in
animal experiments, and use no
modern medicines since they prac-
tically all came out of animal
research. '
A person who wants animal testing

to stop must accept a life span of
shorter than the 70 to 80 years which
we now have.

Brilliant stroke
T~ the editor:
Your front page on Good Friday

carried the Good News from the Stu-
dent Senate that they must have' a
vote at the bargaining table and the
right to' call impasse in the
negotiations oaf any faculty collec-
tive bargaining arrangements. '
This is a monumental example of

inspired societal involvement. It
augurs well for the solution of serious
labor disputes in other areas of the
domestic economy. ,
Under this policy all housewives

who receive packages delivered by
truck will have "equal voting power"
in the Teamsters Union. Those of us
who buy automobiles will have
"significant input" to the labor dis-
putes of the United Auto Workers.
Those who convert back to heating

Daniel L. Kline. Ph.D. their homes with coal will have
Chairman, department of physiology "direct participationv in the trials and '

,tribulations of the" United Mine
Workers. , ' ' ,
How sweet it' is to contemplate

calling impasse' against the proposed
agreements, of labor and manage-
ment. John L.Lewis, Walter
Reuther, ana Jimmy Hoffa will aU
have to yield their, places in the
history of the labor movement before
this brilliant stroke of genius from
our Student Senate. '- '

needed personal attention' one gets
.from a .private doctor. : ' . '

I have been very fortunate in that
my problems were immediately tend-
ed to with great care. I have quite a
lot of confidence in these men and
,women.

Nancy Fleischer
DAA sophomore

More letters, page 5
Scheineson is assistant city editor

, of The News Record. " .. . . ,

Pen in motion
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and Letters
RZ didn't run as a Black can- pointed out! RZ's support of Bill

didate. She ran as a highly qualified Gradison (Bill got 90 per cent of the
To the. editor: . ..' ' To the editor: individual who also happens to be Black vote against Luken) to Black
• In reply to ken Hoop'sApril i9 ar- Black. We did not have UBA sup- voters..I personally saw Mr. Neugent. With the threat of a long jail term

"tide; who you say? Hoop, Ken Hoop, 'staring Tricky Dickyin the face, let's' port. We did have Delta Sigma Theta at some Gradison get togethers as I
- last of the great white-hoops thru . andAlphabettes support. was-once Bill's legislative assistant.... . kick him while .he's going down'. On' ,,''which Bhick~Jormerly(and some still ' ' . , We lost as we have little money to We lost becauseMr. Blumenstock,. to Washington and Kent State. Call .
,do) jumped.' . . Nixon a swine while you can. spend.'Wereceive(! no money from -Iike RZ, was a.very well qualified
'Iwould like to lay poor Ken to rest; Nixon and his creeps have the . the United Black Faculty. Myself candidate: He. is of high character

, he has been laying on his right so long jump on us in terms of cash payoffs to 'and RZ pitched in the $55 we spent. and we wish him welL,RZ may have
.,that he has become numb there, only judges and jurists'. It is important to ,As for. a· Black co-campaign lost the vote-count but UC met a real
feeling sensation on the 'left. '" remember that these demonstrations manager we asked Dave Johnson classic champion. \
, .But alas I must get to the point. will encourage the impressionable two months ago to help. He was too ' T~ quote Winston Churchill, "This
'Ken is upset because his' majority busy: We' asked the President-to-be ' is 1).0ttbeend., This is not even thecourts to weigh the evidence more "
,creamisnotinitsproper,place,atthe fairl . th ' '. tri I f h ofUBAto be co-campaign manager beginning of the end.But, I hope, theair y 10 e upcoming na sot e ", . , .' 'd: f th b"~'" "Th ktop. N' t iti 'f'1968't 1974 He, too, declmed. Glenn, Givens en or. t e egmnmg. an you, , ' , " Ixon a roc I les 0 0 . ," .. . RZ' G d 1 "

I, can .only 'say that . the .cream When Nixon gets inthe shimmer, . acceptedand did a tremendous Jo.b... 0 ove you.
soured .long -ago, was churned into' Ford will spring him Jimmy Hoffa ,RZ lo~t b~cause' a .lot of White
cheese and, alongwith the skim milk style. Why allow-Nixon to handpick ::o~en 10 Siddal~ Said they were ' Jim Mergllir
left.. was sold at' the great market his own successor? Nixscum 'and for RZ - they hed. . Co-campaign manager
'place. This left only the scum Ford must both resign. Demand new ' RZ also lost bec~use The ,News , ' ,
floating, in its proper place,atthe top and free elections now. Record slanted I~S' news pro ,Enviro.illnentand the city
of the remains. The poor cow was ' Blumenstock and Ignored, RZ's'
sold as hamburger. , .genius. We wouldn't want 'their sup- To, the editor:
But Ken can't be blamed for his ig- port so the loss was little here. 1 feel . Since February 8, 197 l, the Presi-

norance, for he idolized this-scum un- ,awfully sorry for anyone who gets in dent has called for a program to save
aware of itsmasking as cream; and ,Mi. Liebau's . way. Who' will he, and enhance the environment. The
was appalled when someone filled the RZ revisited crucify next? As I told Mr. Liebau we strongemphasis was placed on air
buckets, with homogenized milk. ' will deal with him after the election, and water pollution control and a

To the editor; He can wait until we drop the other national, .land-use policy 'I,toend
In the same edition Blacks were N RZ did 't .' k' t shooe. ' 1 d fAmeri H' ,,'0, . I n: rna e ,a s rong p un er 0 merican: enrage

stabbed iIi the back by one of. their' , , .
own; 'or so he seems. who -is this -enough appeal to Black students and" We lost because the greeks have a That was 1971, this is 1974 arid We

Blacks didn't know her. Blacks, and superb organization to help Mr ' still do not have the air, water or land
.,phantom?,Why only ¥0tl.l1g Barner, .Whl'tes'too',,'d',idn'tknow her as she.. BI ' t 'k W tit th ' . policY,'under control. Sowhv not at-'yes,the'·same',,:Y'oung,'Barner..,who ' " '. umens oc. e congrau a e em.
voted in recentcampus elections (foi-has' to work 25 hours a week and We . lost because poll workers, tack our environment in other areas?

"didn't have time to socialize with mostly being greek told voters to Such as the cleaning up' of inner-eity
Blumenstock) while not even ' , ,
enrolled in school, a feat difficult to anyone. If she would have won the vote for Mr. Blumenstockor pointed areas; the overcrowdedness in the

. election she would have quit her job out where to get his literature. ghetto housing areas .. " .accomplish. . " , . . 'to dev ote full time to being President. " We lost because Neugent workers· But then. .again it looksTwo years prior, Young, was a stu- ' " , -. " " ,
dent at DC, But he is still with us as
custodian ofTUC bridge and protec-
tor of the information desk.
Young and Ken are of the same

nest (opposite .sides of course), so it's
not blind fate that brought them
together In the same paper.

'Free elections now citizen who is worried about the, air all within the' boundle~~ 'range Qf '
or water pollution is not concerned .human expression." , '. '
about the inner-city because, it does If the range of humanexpression is
not directly involve him. Why should .indeed "boundless" (questionabie?),
he clean it up? Why not? Why doesn't and any expression.". within; the'
everybody participate in the Cleaning bounds of the boundless is)o;l>e con-
of the inner-city and everybody could' sidered "normal," then also' norm-ill
then appreci~te it more. One student . are such expressions as' rape and
told me if they cleaned their.area up, murder, genocide and suicide,
the city would call it a suburb and, masochism and sadism, etc,' '",
start t~xing them evenm?re. , I suspect that these behaviors are
Dunng recent observations m one more normal than' most would

neighborhood, I f~und an area of believe; b~t Imust questiOIl ~ny·per':
over-erow,ded housing as well ~s a son or any society that.would wish to
dead rat 10 the street. I then raised consider them normal: .. rr "ali
two questions how can peopl~ go out amounts of gayness" are, normal;
and start to clean up one thing and then' the .argument remains to be ex-
end ~p not doing anyth.ing: Then pressed. ' .
next If plants cannot survive m such
'an environment, how can people?

America, a country first in
everything, I would assume js first in .
pollution as well .:

Paul Ellis'
Graduate student in Ellglish

. Tom McQuiston
Jerry Keating
Steve Wald Letters submitted for publica-

tion should be addressed to,
"Letters to the Editor" and must

To the editor: include the' writer's,signatQ~e; ,
My purpose is not to argile, name, address, phone number,:,

whether "gayness" is normal or not college, major, and year.
'normal, but to protest inane and ab- For the sake of fan-ness, the
surd statements on both sides of the editors reserve the right to con."
q uestion; ".•• :'" .dense or' 'withnould' ~ny; letter;;
.My. present objection concerns and to limit the appearances of

Jack Baker's absurdity in the April 16 frequent writers. All letter will be
issue, of The News, Record. Baker' .assumed for .publication unless

, wrote: "All amounts of gayness and " .otherwise specified;
straightness are 'normal' ~ they're

Gwendolyn Williams
University College sophomore

Inane and absurd

'Leiters

>

State replaces
,Tri-County

Glenn Givens
A&S junior

, The Board of Regents April 19 for-
mally created a new state general and
technicalcollege.which will replace
the Tri-County Academic Center.' .
.!IJ.b~i!J"n:~y,er,sj~y "Ym. fJiJin9Yi~.ltcpn.~
'!~~~q~fl9~(f.~JlfFPYbJ,c.~fl~lllclYjl,tqdat
the. Clinton. Cdunty. .air- force- base-
The new college will beat that site.
, The, Regents stated that a single
college administrative organization
can best deliver post-secondary
education to the five-county area,
Although relinquishing control,

the University is still expected to re-
main' heavily-involved in the
academic work at the new college.

According to the. Regents"
specifications, the state college will
include all of the territory of Adams,
Brown, Highland, Fayette, and Clin-
ton Counties. '
The relationship of the college will

be similar to that of any other state
.university. There will be two cam-'
puses within the newly-ereateddis-
trict, one in the northern part and the
, other in the southern part.

The Regnets noted that all present
'fulltime employes of the academic
center will be offered employment
with the new college for the same pay ,
'for two years. ' .

All credits earnedprevioulsyat the
acadetniccenter will most probably
be accepted by the new college and if
will seek to accept all academic center
students, the Regents said. ,
The Regents has established other

recommendations that will get th~
new college going, including an ad-
visory committee on educational
goals, way togej; local school, sup-
port, and importantly, to think of a
. name for the college.

COLLEGE;
ADMISSION

r - - ~- - -..:.--:,...;..,-::-'"';""~'....','-:-- -:....-:-""'-:,.:,.:;....,

::Send for ',yo,ur ' ::
•:'English' Leather®T-Shirt •.':'
I I·
I "I
I T-Shirt has picture of Girl andGu¥ Sfre,akers and, " "I ,
1 reads: "Streak with English Leati1Eli or 'nothing at aIr' "
i Check size: SO MOLD XL0 ,"I '
I ,I
1 ' Enclose check or money order and send to: 1 '

P.O, Box 359, Dept, en. Passaic, N,J.07055 'I'I " ,
II

, ,I r
, I T-Shirts@2.50 each, . "r
,I (Allowtwoweeksfo'rdeli~ery) " '''':; I,:
I MEM COMPANY. I.NC,.Northvale, N,l 07E;;47 c1974, , .' " : I
'L -~~~---_~_~_-_~~~_~

o GRADUATE o LAW , " '
o MEDICAL,' 0 VETERINARIAN
0' CDLLTRANSFERSa DRDPOuri . '

:," '.

." c.lllwtn,:,Dt •.P." •. '
(212) 275-2900 '

ColleDe Admissions' Center, of N.Y.·
102.30 Queens,Blvd, Foreat Hills,NY 11375
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sion cord. "The Path" used most of
the nine-member company inan'eerie
sequence involving motionless
bodies on slabs and wispy grey-clad
figures.
In 'describing how he 'trains his

/J

BUTLER
8:00

Martin Luther King
/

·MASS 'fOR PEACE
,Sponsored by Catholic Newman Center

Thursday, May 2, 12:30, in Room 401-B !UC

NOW! SPECIAL LIMITED ENGA6EMENT OF IHE MOSI
. ,'SUCCESSFUL ESCAPE 'ADVENTUftE OF ',ALL' TIME. .

~.

1e-li1lwr_oIfjA.-oyA_wilwsl .

10th Century fox presents -THE~OON,AlMHIuRf ~arnrg GENEOAN . ERNESTOORGNINE . RED IllIT10NS ' CARll LYNLIY. ROOI7fMcInW.l SIlliA SIER
SHELLEYW1NlIRS . oo~amng W)( ~ . PAMElA SUE MARI1N ARlliUR O'CONNEll· ERIC SHEA and LESlIENIflS{N as The Captain. a RONAlD NWIE him· PI1llImlIJlIRWIN AIllN
duetted by RONAlD NEAME ' screeflplay by SllRUNG S1ll1PHANTand \\1NDEll MAYES· lrom I1leJlO\1!Iby PWlGAlllCO, mUSlC.bIJOHNW1WAMS . 1'11i111SQl". tooI8IDWJr '

BEACON HILL· BEECHMONT'. KENWOOD
"HOLLYWOOD •. HYDE PARK. LUDLQW CINEMA

INTERNATIONAL 70 • NEWPORT CINEMA • WESTWOOD
'DIXIE GARDENS 01 • . FERGUSON 01 • JOLLY ROGER' 0 I'

. SEE DAILY PAPER' FOR 2nd HIT AT DRIVE -INS'
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Hunt on for big man
By JOE WASILUK

Success in college basketball today
is ,almost contingent upon the
presence of a domineering big man -
that one player whose physical being,
and' necessary talent combines to
demoralize opposing players while
catalyzing the play of his own team-
mates.

MO$t of the past season's top ten
ranked collegiate teams boasted the
presence of a 'big center, with North
Carolina State, Marquette and
{JeLA, the top three finishers in this
year's collegiate tournament, being
prime examples. ,

UC head basketball coach Gale
Catlett is only too aware of the need
for a' big man to accomplish .big
things so it is no surprise that this
spring's search for prosepctive UC
players is centered on centers. '
The other positions are pretty well

stocked but the middle is weak and
has been for several years.
, "Our basic need is for a big center
and we've spent a lot of time talking
to some of the best big men in the
country," said Catlett.
" "I'd say we've been in contact with
at least 25 players 6'10" or bigger this
year and that includes several seven
footers," he noted.'
,Catlett and his assistants, Ken

Cunningham and Al Hmiel, have
covered a lot of ground recruiting,
scouting players in Florida, Georgia,
Idaho, the Dakotas, Virginia, New
York and elsewhere.
, "There's talent in Ohio, but not the
kind we're looking for so we;ve gone
elsewhere," commented the coach. "I
'talked to Mike Phillips but he wants
to go to a school in ,a conference."
, Phillips is the 6'-11" star of state
AA champion Akron Manchester
who is the all-time scoring leader in
the state arid class AA player of the
year. , Averaging 36 points, and 25
rebounds per, game last season,
Phillips is reportedly interested in
Tennessee, Kentucky or North
Carolina State.
, Most' of the country's top
schoolboy stars are still unsigned,
and probably will remain that way
for several weeks. That includes the
biggest prize of them all, 6'11" Moses
Malone of Petersburg, Viginia. ,
, UC was rumored to have a pretty
good hold on the superstar but when
Sports Illustrated released an article
on Malone a few issues ago, UC
wasn't even mentioned as a possibili-
ty of schools he'd like to attend,
"Take a closer look at the quote in

'ihe article: It wan't a quote from
Moses, it was speculation," said

Mat coach accepts post at Colorado
placed in n~tional competition. "
Many UC wrestling fans around

the area feel that Sager built a very
competitive wrestling program at
UC, even, though he' had to contend
with a lack, of scholarships, inade-
quate practice, facilities, and minimal
fan support foi, his program. '
With Sager's' resignation, UC ;'ls

losing its second straight mat coach
to the Big Eight conference. Stan
Abel, DC's previous coach, departed
two years ago to become head inert-
tor at the University ofOklahoma,

By JORDANBLEZNICK "But I'm talking to a couple of
wrestlers from Ohio," he added.

In a surprise move, Mike Sager last ,Currently Sager is attempting to
week announced' his resignation as find a new wrestling coach for UC.
UC's head mat coach to accept a "I have much respect for the UC
similar position with the University team and I feel that they have the
of Colorado, a member br the Big nucleus of a fine young team. I'm
Eight conference: " trying to find someone to continue
After a short stay here, Sager will the program along the same lines that

',be returning 'to, Colorado this it has operated for the past three
weekend to sign some recruits. years," he said, '
. Sager said the main reason for his' Sager has a two-year record of 9-
leaving UC was not a salary dispute. 17-3 against a schedule filled with
"I will be making approximately rugged opponents. This season, his

the same' at Colorado as here. squad was leading the University of
Gale Catlett " ,:Wrestling salaries do not vary much Oklahoma, the eventual NCAA

from place to place," he said.' champions, 17-8, midway through
Catlett. "Moses hasn't said where-he However, -this offer is an oppor- , their meet in the Armory Fieldhouse.
w~ilts togo to school, he doesn't h~vetunityfor professional advancement 'Oklahoma, however, finished with a
to. All I can say however, is thatwe which I couldn't passup. The Big rush and defeated UC by a score of
are still very heavily involved with Eight conference is the toughest 27-17.
him." wrestling conference in the country. Last year, UC managed' a third
Another big man the DC coaching In addition, I will be working with a place finish in the Oklahoma State

staff has been after for quite a while is Ibudget which is superior to the one at Invitational.'
Steve Collier, Mr. Basketball ofIn- UC," he concluded. During Sager's stay atUC, three
diana. " In his new position, Sager will be UC wrestlers qualified for the NCAA
"It's quite an accomplishment to facing a mo~umental rebuilding job tournament. In 1973, Kevin Keller

sign an All-American to your team. as <;olorado s 2-7 record last year was ,and Jake Holloway participated in
This year I think we'll sign at least' theIr. worst mark III ma";y. years. the NCAA tourney. Holloway and
two" remarked the coach. WIth regard to recruiting, Sager KenSpriva were UC's representatives
"c'atlett's first announcement of remarked that most of his grapplers in 1974. But none of the wrestlers
new players will be made withinthe will come from the state of Colorado. '•• •••••••••••••- ••• •••
riext ten days.

Tryouts coming'
Try o u t s for the 1974-75

Cheerleader squad will be held Mon-
day, May 13. Any male or female un-
dergraduate interested should meet
May 2 at 7 p.m, in the Lawrence
Gym. '
Tryouts for Mr. Bearcat will be

held May 6 at 7 p.m. Those men in~
terested should meet in the Lawrence
Gym. Selection Will be made accor-
ding to personality, showmanship';
and ideas. If there are any questions
about the tryouts being held, ca1l851~
0561.

/,

"That cost us the ball game," said
coach Glenn Sample of the disputed
call, "but it does take something out
of you." . ,

. I',•

A&S SENATE ELECTIONS
Tuesday, April 30th , ,
Submit Name & Phone ,

April 29th Student Gov~Office
UC Baseballers bow to Miami U in extra

, " - <' -,' I

• •tnmng«
By HAROLD PERLSTEiN

UOs baseball Bearcats started off
hot against Miami, scoring four runs
in the first inning, but then turned as
901d as the weather and lost 8 to 4 in
10 innings 0ll April)3 at UC.
,At Dayton on April 24, Bob
Rechtin pitched a- three-hit shutout
~s UC beat Dayton 4 to O. The Cats
collected 11 hits, led by Rick Linz'
perfect four hits in four at bats. Jerry
Lux drove in three runs with a
sacrifice fly and .a double. ' ,
'" Miami went on top in the game at
UC when Bro Johnson caught the
Catsnappingin the first inning with a
steal of home. ' .
< ( This fired UC up as Bobby Walton
led a four run onslaught in their half
of the first inning. Walton, UC's
catcher, rifled a double to right-
center to score Mike Curley and then
avenged 'Miami's steal of home by So incensed by the 'call was Walton
duplicating the feat at the front end that he ripped off his mask and dis-

t;:Q,{;;,a"do;uble':s:.teal. . ,jt O(~'~.gn;j,::"G~, gustedly ved it \tb'JtM gI;oqna:'I, .~._~_ •• P
, ." ,~ • \Ij " '\ ' • ~~ '-..::,.;.,ot."" ,c, ", •••~~

eJ:;; ,::Md:ahnrlC'lds,e,dlJtlie;gapffM'''11lbetwo~Walton', '~ ',et suff~!l3~t.tlt6rsame r
runs in the fourth and tied UC in the fate five second later. Yet umpire Les
ninth. Joe Spicer led off the, inning Treitel did not chase Walton from the, \
with.a single, stole second and then game.

,.'
\,

Stickers win two
'i'h ; lacrosseiaction .this past
weekend; tbe UC stickers scored a
double victory as they defeated the
Tennessee, and Ball State Lacrosse
clubs. '

In 'Friday afternoon's 1'6-6 win
over Tennessee, John Karassick led,
.the scoring with seven goals. ' Paul
Schacter .had three goals and two
assists. Steve Smith had two goals
and two assists. " ',', '
". Qn Saturday afternoon, the
stickers, due to the work of Tony
Scovanner and Mark Rothbaum in
goal, managed to shutout the Ball
State squad by a score of 18-0. '
Karassick managed to duplicate

his scoring feat of the previous day as
he again netted seven goals. Schacter
added three goals and one assist.
Smith also had three goals. Pete
Borden paved the way for many of
UC goals and obtained -five assists.

scored when Bob Bianco's grounder
got, through first baseman Phil
Brown's legs for an error. /
, UC starter Ray Penno finally sue-

cum bed to fatigue and the cold in the
, 10' inning and was replaced by Andy
Lauderback after loading the bases.
Lauderback was immediately touch-
ed by Al Mills for the game-winning
hit, a looping single over' the
shortstop that scored two runs.

But thefireworks had just begun as
Miam-i scored two more runs on a
vehemently disputed wild pitch. With
two men on base, a Miami batter
swung at a pitch the proceeded to go
over catcher Walton's head, allowing
both runners to score. The entire DC
contingent screamed that the pitch
was fouled off but the protest fell on
deaf ears. '

.' Although it w8.§'cold and a frigid
wind buffeted the field, Sample was'
not surprised Penno went over nine,
iimings. "Sometimes when you, get
loose in the cOld'yolf do bett~r th~n
you do when it's wa~~," said Sample.,

~;:~'We had our ~hances 'to win: it ,,',
said S~mple.,,;'We just died at-ter the
first inning," ,'" ." '" : ,

THE 'BLACK STALLION
, .' '. .

this Fritlay.-$2.00 admission
,9":2 a.rn. 21 years oldmlrr.

,Presents

-'''SKEFFINGTON ,RES'OUND''',~ , ",

, ,

Sample said the key tothe game
was when Miami scoredtwo runs in
thy' fourthinning after two were qut.
Starter Ray' Penno again took a

hard loss that lowered his record to 1.-
3.

"

-thls Saturday$2.00?dmi~sion

"L &M' B'IG BAND"
, 15 piece orchestra with the soundsot Gh:lnMiller,',
, '" Stan Kenton, Harry James",

From, 9-2 AM ' "
this Sunday $,1:00' admlssion:
9-2 a.m. 18 years old min. '

K6FFI
- ::,.<'?= ~~-"

, ' What .on earth is' ,

TANG,EM;AN CENTER, .
, WHOOP'EE WEEK?

. • t '-

. ,':-,'

, I

Poetry' and ~cience Fiction -Reading

"Nobody 'eve; ~gQye their favorite, actress a bouquet of rose stalks neatly
severed at boih'ends. Why? Becaus~ roses ure.rrrennt to bloom~ To be fully
fulfilled. \,

Poetry needs to flower. It needs to find uresponse ippeoples'heart's.· Until
,poetry 'sings ,in-your heart, the only tears you can cry are powdeI;ed tears, end
yours{1liles :QrellpsticK smiles. '

Theeasiest way togetpoetry into the heart is through the eyes. Face to face.
Charles Cameron has some poems. He would like to get fac,e-to-face with
some hearts. And reed them his happiness." ,

,.- ,

April 29th and 30th"
4:00pm
-Faculty Lounge
FREE,,'

I

I

-, j

, ,

THEBOTTOMHALF:
: ' , -; At the' " ~

'.'~UN,IVERSITY PtAZA"

.~ I

,,-.
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Sugar Bear's offensive thrust leads Stars to victory
By JORDAN BLEZNICK'

It was 6:30 p.m. and a sparse but·
energetic crowd has gathered to cheer
their hometown favorites, the AIl-
S tars onto victory; When the visiting
team entered the playing surface, the
cheers turned to' boos as the fans
knew that this contest could be a
deciding factor in the division race.

Dan Ross, captain of the All-Stars
analyzed the strength of his team
prior to game time: "We have a solid
infield and power in the outfield. We
have a pitcher who can really
pitch'em over the plate." .
When asked how his team could

operate' at maxium efficienc,Y day
after day, Ross replied, "We have
Margie. She keeps our morale up,
both mentally and physically."
, The visiting captain Dan Benko,
however; was less optimistic about
his team's chances for victory ..
"Our only strength is at shortstop.

. Otherwise we have holes where there
shouldn't be holes. At least we have
enough players," he said.

In -the first inning, the All-Stars
came ...out slugging as Ross and Stan
"the Man" Foster both 'lashed out
singles to left. Then Curt "Rookie"
Rockwood sent a vicious drive to
center plating two runs. Rockie
'scored the third run' of the inning
when a slow roller went through the
legs of the ..second baseman.
It appeared that the All-Stars were

en route to an easy victory when their
.star pitcher, Dave Giuseffi, whiffed
the leadoff batter on three straight
pitches.
However, the next hitter singled to

right and then Matt "Homerun"
Udovic, showing power reminiscent
'of Roth, Aaron, and Marvelous
Marv Thronberry, drove in tworuns
with an inside-the-pack homerun.

Giuseffi reacted philosophically-to
the homerun pitch by stating, "I was
releasin' too soon. Besides, the F-
--~in centerfield wasn't playing
deep enough." .
In the third inning, the visitors

managed 'to take a 5-3 lead as RA
Wacyk's three-foot grounder to the
catcher kept the rally alive.
Things looked grim for the

hometowners as there were two out
in the fourth inning with nobody on
base and "Sugar Bear" Pierce com-
ing up to bat.
"Sugar Bear", a gawky youngster

from Piqua, Ohio, baffled the crowd
with his deftness on thebasepaths as
he beat out a grounder to short.

When "Sugar Bear" remarked,
"My slump is over. I'm coming out of
hibernation," it seemed to give new
life to the All-Stars. Before the in-
ning was over, two runs had crossed
the plate ana the' All-Stars were
leading.f-e.
.But in the fifth inning, the visitors

loaded the bases and then scored the
tying run when Stan "the Man" .
Foster fell to the turf in an attempt to
snag a hard-hit line drive. . .
The game remained deadlocked

until the last inning of play when the
visitors' normally air tight defense
commited nine consecutive errors

.. and allowed nine runners: to cross
horneplate. The fan~ weredancingin .
the aisles.as they thought, "Could this
be the year?"
But "Homerun" Udovic of the

visitors thought the fans had acted
too hastily. "We're not dead yet. We
have not seen the last ball bounce
across the plate," he promised.
Whereupon, the visitors were retired
on three straight pitches to end the
game.
Winning pitcher Giuseffi com-

mented on his pitching style by
stating, "After two innings, I finally
got my Sh-- together. I was
smok'n'em before I came."
Losing captain Benko showed ab-

solute disgust at the way his team per-
formed. "What we need most right
now is a new pitcher and catcher, A
new set of outfielders and infielders
wouldn't hurt either."
Next week, Sander 12 will try to

extend their winning streak to two
games as their quest for the dorm

'.. championship . continues. For
. Sander 15,it looks like "Wait till next
. year." .' /.

Photos by

Greg Chachoff

Visiting player helps tom! Allstar's defensive gap, namely the Kegsof "Stant he .
Man". . .' ,

••. _ ..'f~ .~<:.:

"Stant he Man" showshishig jumping ability as he snags a Iinedrivewiththe
aid Of his teammates; .

Captain Benko is showing the fans how much his team is losing by after fateful last inning.

"Sugar Bear'lPierceistelling the umpire to buy a pair of-spectacles.
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.Mason expects no rec ...
, By JORDAN BLE.zNICK . cruds
For the p tfootball coac~sT several weeks, DC

traversing the ony Mas.on has been
those players cacpoubnltrYSld.eto find

th
a e of impr .

e Bear eat's f oving
gridiron. ortunes on the

According to Mas
appears that most of ~~~ ~~we~er, it
signed to a natio gridders
last week will hav~al lett~r-of-intent
year of experienc ~of gamat least a
making vital con/'b e ~m~they begin
football n utrons to the DC

program.
When referring t th ' .any freshmen t ,0 e possibility of

"I h s arting, Mason stated
ope .not You'r . 'have fresh' e m !rouble if you

b
'. men starting W " 'asically looking f de e re, J hotos h) Boh Perl/Clift

possible that or epth. It is Tony Mason on

some re tit Mchallenge the varsity." crur swill ('6-1 ~son remarked that Jay Nich 1
Although oooe f .',,' 1O) from Dallas TO'

expected to i 0 the recruits are one of th ,exas waso start M' e most s u h
to obtain a nu b' ason mangaged fullbacks in the nat' 0 g t after

m er of playe . h H' IOn. 'extremel' . rs WIt .rre said tight ",',
credeutia';' impressrve scholastic : 6,220), from. M:~~ Boh Wright (6-, , recruited by" esport, ,Pa., wasevery team in the Big

Ten conference "
Amos Schellin er ('6

from Pennsylvanfa -3.'2.28), also
the. prestigious Bi 3lartlclpated in
which annually? All-Star game
in Pennsylvania p~ts ~he best players
Texas. gamst those from

Defensive back Mik
who came to the . I e Ivanovich,
Yugoslavia five y United States from
tremely good ti ears ago, ?as an ex-
high hurdles. me of 14.1 in the 120

Mason also h btaiservices of a as.o tamed the the

f
' passmg co bi .

rom Maryla d m matron
Chase and fln (Quarterback John
wh~ch accoun:endk~~r ~~ant Piegari)
aerials last Seas touchdown
. M" on.

. ,any people in th
criticized Ma f e area have. son or not . .
single local pla signing a
their coinmenier .. Mason reacted to
statement. s With the following

"I'm sorry we didn't
from Cincinnati Th 1get anybody
to go to a school e ocals ,\Vanted

away from town, If

\ '

we could g t
C
'" . e our players from th
mcmnati area e

anywhere else. Th:efo~~uldn't g,o
good enough" h id all here IS, e sal
To further strength~n' .

Ma~on cited exam pies of t:
IS

pomt
havmg t bl e coaches

"We rO~t e recruiting local talent.
Pi g SIX players out f
ittsburgh that doh . 0

(coach at Pitt) was f nny . Majors
chips in Ohio went t~ ~~. h~lght blue
even though W d IC igan State
OS U went to a~~h~i~~~~ c~~ch at
When asked ho h es.

players to come ~ ~~o,Uld entice
Notre Dame of a Bi T~~stead of
Mason replied "F' g school,
the acad .' .Irst, we try to sell

. ermc Institution Al
some kid ' . . so,
state. s Just want to, get out the

Our schedule al ".at Ill" so entices. If you're
mOls youd . ,d ' nve to Indiana P

ue, Northwestern etc H ,ur-
you fly to . ere at UC,
Philadelphia a ~eattle, Houston,
and Ph .' n next year. Tampa

oernx. We're I . 'America." p aymg all over

UC's track team in th . . new s '
only able to ca tur , e,OhIO Relays last Saturd
co':,7 Bill KIa:e~::::u~:~ ~~~'7.{in~hand two~~;:t~~~mbu" Ohio,were

. -Amencan senior J' Sig y-competitive" meet cements, In what
mmutes. His time ualifi im . tanley place third in . .
fo~rth in the decat~lonI~~d him for t~e nationals. Fre:~e sIx-J?ile run in 29
mile run with a ti f th 6,860 pomts and Da S man Jim Schnur took
Klayer added "The 4:16.7. ve tanton took fourth in the

t ,e com ti 'ougher than in th pe ition was tough h 'ha b e past We did er t an we anticive een good enough to . .as well as possible. Som f n icipated andwin m past meets" eo ourtunes would

The UC wo " . S 'iversitv i men's tennis team 10",6 3 - teve Headley
EV~~ ~~ a mha!Chplayed here April 17.to state champions Ohio State Un-

" oug It was the te 'f . .by far the best m ' am s irst defeat Coach Bill .
" Hopkins prai'"~t::;;;~;; ever played. We did W:II :;oh~~o, .said it w~y
played beautifully"Sh one singles player Linda K' f g m there.
6-1, 6-1. . e was defeated by national! r k re er, saying she
UCsingleswinner.'wereM' Y an edAnneWilson3-6,

Barb Eshmeyer over K elanie Rowe over Druann H
Carnl Steinberg6-2 6.:t:is tong 6-3, 6-1. OSU', Barbwe~~cO~k;-5, 6-4 and
6-3,6-' and OSU EI .' R Luanned Mcfrorman best U~" e eated UC',
In doubles the UC ame osenburg won over UC J M~redith Rowe

over Elaine Rosen team of !V1eredith Rowe and Jea ane Kennch 6-4, 6-3.
Jane Kenrich we b~rtand Dianne Lynn 6-2 6-7 6 2 ~ ~alassone triumphed
and Eshmeyer o;eU~ ;at~d byMcDnrman ~ndH';"~ook ~~I~nie Roweand

os to Wilson and Wetters 6-1, 6-1. ' -2 and Kiefer
-Jenny Trabert

,/
, I
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I 'Star Trekcreator S3;YS show has appe,~1
By MARK FINGERMAN' 'As to the possibilities of life on' \ Roddenberry said there are comer to writing for television. "I

other planets, he had some in- definitely cycles in television shows. started off writing shows for ZIV
teresting opinions. . "1 look to see Westerns come back." (production company). They were

"I would be shocked at the in- He said science fiction has not made very bad shows, 'Mr. District At-
eptnessof God," he said, if the it into the .class ofacycle. He said torney,' ~Highway Patrol;' 'Have
human race on earth were the only in- there would have to be three or four Gun, Will Travel,' and so forth. ,
telligent race in the universe.' science fiction television shows on at ' "Which was fine, because they
. "Don't. expect vists (from aliens) the same time before it could be con- -.didn't require much knowledge-or
every Tuesday or Thursday but it's sidered.a cycle.,ability in order to 'sell a script, and in
possible we have been visited before. the meantime you learned about
I hope there's someone out there;" he Even with the. coming of "Star writing; what 'dissolve into' means,
said. . Trek," Roddenberi'Y,wa,s nota new- and that sort of thing. .

. With his new television series,
"Planet Ea~th" (based on his pilot
film. "Genesis II"); Roddenberry
stays in science fiction but brings it
home to Earth. The scene is Earth,
180 years in the future. The pilot had
most of the action in an underground
city, but the city, Pax, was brought
aboveground for the series.

He said there is no way to make a
cavern into a bright, charming place
to live. .
There are no aliens in "Earth" but

there is a race of evil-looking
militaristic mutants called the
Creegs. He said the reasonthe Creegs
looked the way they did was because
of the network. .
He said the network executives

wan ted an ugly bad guy.
Roddenberry said earlierthat most
television network executives were
agents.andaccountants.',

Roddenberry admitted that televi-
sion existed to seU:products,:, The pur-
pose-of'. theishowwas'rt« hold an
audience for' thelQ or 12 minutes
between commercialsv :

. In "The Qu e stor Tapes,"
Roddenberry had wanted to have
one of the characters, say to the robot-
, hero something.tothe effect that the
robot's-creator' must have been in-
s'an~.'. .
The robot was to have answered,

."Whatmakes you think your's was
'any different." The.network said he
couldn't say something like that, and
it was cut, he said.

I University Events
The Student Community Involve-

ment Program (SCIP) is planning to
coordinate. the "Ohio Student
Volunteer Conference" today
through Sunday. A series of
workshops will be held Saturday on
subjects including organizational
problem solving, leadership develop-
ment, consumer and ecological
education, and universityzcomrnuni-
ty relations. All workshops are open
to UC students beginning at 9:30 un-
til 5.

•

Gene Roddenberry, 'creator-
producer of such shows as "Star
Trek," "The Questor Tapes," 'and
"Genesis II," spoke to a press gather-

...- ing Wednesday afternoon in the
The Student Activities Board is Queen City Room .:

currently accepting petitions for Roddenberry said "Star Trek"
membership for next year. Petitions took science fiction out of the narrow
are available in room 222 TUC, at the spectrum of "sci-fi" fans and gave it
main desk, or in 340 TUC. to the general public. He said with the

II constant reruns of the show it has
picked up a much broader audience
.than the first time the show aired.

Roddenberry said the possibilities
of a revival of "Star Trek" are better
than ever. He said he would rather do
it as a feature release beforea revival
in order to build a bankroll that
would be required to bring the show
back.
He said the cartoon version of

"Star Trek" was a success and not for
the reason that kids are too young to
know what is good.
Roddenberry said, "The kids are a

lot smarter than we give them credit
for. They've, been getting too much
crap on Saturday mornings."

He disagreed with critics who have
said his shows are impossible from
the sociological viewpoint.

"I'm a little frightened by the fact
that scientists predict in 20 or30 years
that a little place like Guatemala will
have the atomic bomb."
Roddenberry conjectured. it is

probable that man will' destroy
himself, but that a better world, will
grow back on top of the old: He said
man takes "threesteps forward and
two steps back." ".

Roddenberry said he got started in
science fiction when he was 11years
old. He started readingE'E. "Doc"
Smith who was the:author of the'
"Lensman'iseries.
He said he did riot like science fic-

tions shows such' as 'The Irivade~s"
. and "U.F.O." because 'of one cons-
tani theme of aliens are evil. "
Roddenberry expressed the feeling

. that alien beings should not always
be the bad guys. In one "Star Trek"
episode an alien creature. which was.
destroying expensive machinery was
, actually a mother trying to protect
her eggs.

Magnetosphere", at 4 p.rn. Tuesday
in Room 30~ Physics Building. The
.lecture is open to the public.

A Media News Writing Class will
be held at 12:30everyTuesday for the
next five weeks. It will be held in 210
MeM and will be taught by Carol W.
Guest.The Cincinnati Experience and the

Advertiser's Club of Cincinnati are •co-sponsoring and Ad-cology The UC Student Branch of'jhe
Weekend on Fountain Square9 p.m.
today until 9 p.rn. and tomorrow Society of Automotive Engineers is

sponsoring a trip to the first day of'from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m. Students
participating should call Cincinnati' ~me dtrials at the Indianapolis 500
Experience, 475-4888.- Pt~~a,Y.. t 11UC t d t

• , / e np IS open 0 a. s u en s
The 28th Annual Sigma'Sigma and guests. The cost IS $l~ for UC

Carnival will be held tomorrow from students and $12 for their guests.
6:30 to 11:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse. Make reservations in Rm. 598
The main door prize is a lO-speed Rhodes Hall by ~ay 1, 1974..
bicycle.

•

:.,'; ., •

-.' s ,

There will be a "Dump Nixon
Demonstration" tomorrow in
Washington D.e. Demonstrators
shouldrneet at thecorner of Con-
stitution . and 17th St. by the

. Washington Monument. Forinfor-
marion call 475-5229, 475-4421, or
541-8894.

•
The-Messianic Jewish Movement

will present a "Happy Birthday,
Israel" dinner 6:J0, Saturday, in Mr.
Jim's Steakhouse TUe. For reser-
vations, call 731-9051 or 731-0436.
Cost is $3.00.

•
The Physics Department will pre-

sent Professor Paul Hays for a lec-
ture, "Satellite Measurements of

•
WKRC-FM, in conjunction with

the Red Cross will sponsor tornado
relief car washes .from l.l a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday at Burnet Woods and
Princeton High School (Sharon and
1-75). Volunteers are needed and may
phone 251-5661. Proceeds will be
donated to the Cincinnati Chapter of
the Red Cross for victims of the re-
cent disaster.

spring arts * spring arts *
. '.. " ... , . ."

Today
Roma, afilmdirected by Frederico

Fellini, will be shown tonight in
Great Hall at 7 p.m.,9:30 p.m., and
midnight. Presented by Film Socie-
ty.

•

..I

What' the Butler Saw, a play
produced by UC Mummers Guild,
will be presented in Wilson
Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. The perfor-:
rnance will be repeated Saturday at
8:30 p.m. .

porary Dance Theater, Guido and
Pavilion Sts.in Mt. Adams. The per-
formance will be' repeated Saturday
at 8:30 p.m.
•
A videotape of a Jim Croce concert

will be shown in the Old Lobby of
TUC, between lOa.m. and 2 p.m.

•
Rejean Poirer guest organist.will

give an organ recital in Patricia Cor-
bett Auditorium at 8:30 p.m.

•
• A photography exhibit will be on

An exhibition of contemporary display from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m in 340
dance by .Jan Van Dyke will be TUe.
presented at 8:30 p.m. at the Contern- •

Game Tournaments (air hockey
and billiards) will occur from I' until 4
p.m. in Gameroom 1, TUe. .

•
FO-FO-TH-BO(Food For the

Body) will offer free samples of its
food from 10 a.m. until Jp.m., at the
bridge corner, TUe.

•
WGUC will broadcast on location

from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. in 340
TUC.

•
Sunday

Brass Choir: directed by. Betty
Glover,at 8:30 p.rn., in Corbett
Auditorium. .

.>, I. /

Gene.Roddenberry'
... "Star Trek's" creator

Kinks' 'Da vies in.rareIorrn at 'Albee
By JOHN METZ

Thursday, April 18, the Kinks
appeared in townatthe Albee theatre
to .perform to the smallest rock
audience that theater has yet seen.
The Kinks' were in' great form,

presentin&.· a better. structured and
more Tehears'ed'show ilian i~ 'the
pa~t. They"p~ifonlled' 13"songs plus
and encore of "Good Golly, Miss
Molly." The tunes Included selec-
tions spanning from, ~'You Really
Got Me,"to a new song,"Money
Talks," from their next album,
"Preservation Act Il." .
The Kinks have, added to their

stage show a .new threepiecehorn
section plus two girl singers.
I was somewhat skeptical about

this new combination, but as it turn-
ed out these additions did hot detract
from the Kinks but rather enforced
and expanded the show. Ray Davies
was more wild and comical than he's
ever been. Davies has evovled from

elassifieds

A Sigma Alpha Iotabenefit recital
The UC Parents Club will present- given by internationally known

its annual Monte Carlo night to violinist, Eudice Shapiro,and pianist
benefit the Student Emergency Fund Jeanne Kirstein performing pieces by
from 7to II p.m., Saturday, in the Stravinsky, Beethoven and Schubert
Great Hall, TUe. Special guests will will be given at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday,
be Bob Braun and Rob Reider of April 30, in Corbet Auditorium,
WLW-TV. Admissiorr atthe door is •
$1.50. . Having trouble studying or having

a rought time with your subject
matter? Want' to develop better study
habits? If so, why not sign up for free
tutorial assistance. Stop. in the Stu- .
dent Development .Office - 105
Beecher Hall, or call 475-3244 and
ask .for Linda Jackson or Jay
Smithrneyer. ..

the quiet singer-rythrnguitarist toa '.hand with failure down Hollywood
stand up comedian-actor-lead singer. Blvd. The only disappointing feature
When you hear, him say, "NowI'm of the performance was~~at (hey

.gonna tell ya a little story about the only did one encore when .thecrowd
old de-ee-mon alchohol," you know was definatelyanticipating at least
(if you're sitting up frontlyou.will three. . .
SQon be, showered with. beer as he . After the concert.rdrummer Mick .
warns you, ~'No\:yllwaJo1.tto"t~llY,Quall .. Avary ::explained ,they' were" :ali~ex:;'
never to follow the ways of demon . hausted 'and had to leave..early the
.alchohol," then taunts you by saying, next morning. Ori the topi9~.ofdrum:
"W ould you like some alcohol? ming, A vory says he believes. one
Would you like some al-co-hol?" and should play the drums, "as an instru-
then commences baptizing the ment"not merely something to
audience with demon brew. pound on, this is evident in his

talented performance on record and. ,.,

m person.

Ray Davies and the .Kink~ have
proved "Preservation ActJF' is an
appropriate album title for' a group
that is here. to stay. Ray-Davies-is sur-
ely one of .the top five', best song'
writers in the business and
definitely one of the most theatric
singers on the serene.

'"

Davies would occasionally dis-
sappear behind a mass of amplifiers.
Once he emerged in the flashiest and'
most ridiculous looking smoking-
jacket ever made, picking up a mirror
from the piano; he sang, "Mr.
W onderful."
The best and most serious number

of the concert' was "Celluloid
Heroes,"where success walks hand in

WANTED MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED STUDENTS interested in student ac-
tivlties to serve on SAB, Petitions are available
in 222 or the main desk of the Union,
WANTED: MARLA the Goldfish murderer.
NEED usl::D guitar call - 3710.
ROOMMATE(S) needed for; Clifton Apartment.
Please call 621-0644.
APARTMENT, ROOMMATE, etc. wanted for
summer quarter. Call 6822." .
ELI::CTRIC TRAINS wanted. Call 561-6810.
PART~TIME office work one block from campus
10 to 2 p.m. or 5 to 9 p.m. Call 961-0800.
WANTED: 7men for Summer Quarter Residence
Program. Individual Rooms. shared kitchen,
bath, June 15 through August 23, $15 per Week.
Inquiry and applications at Wesley Foundation.'
Phone 8.61-2929,

,FOR RENT

FOR SALE Electric Guitar, Gibson and Amp.
Call 891-4494 weekdays after 6:30 ask for Mike.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share 2
bedroom furnished Apt on Jefferson in summer.
Call 47&-5634.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TODAY IS the last Day to pick up petitions for
SeniorClass orator.
GET INVOLVED Petitions to bethe senior class
orator at Commencement
SENIORS: GOT something to say- petitions to
be the Senior Class Orator.
JOIN STUDENT Activities Board fill out petition
in 340 TUC,

APT. TO sublet for summer, furnished. Close to
UC. Mark 721-0198.

---------- WHAT'S' HAPPENING? Sigma Sigma "FRAC-
TURED Fairy tales" Carnival is what's happen-
ing. Can you dig it?

TO RENT ~ two bedroom apartment, ,full
kitchen, bath, good cupboard space, carpeted
and air-conditioned; in a house not an apartment
complex. Rent' from now to July 1, for $135 a
month. Located on Marshall Ave. If interested
call 681-6802.

\
\

_ FOR SALE
\ 3 SPEED Schwinn bike call 641-3651.
UPRIGHT PIANO. very good condition tuned,
best offer, 281-2482.
SUBLETTING APARTMENT,caIl641-3651, two
bedrooms, .

BSR 810 $120 orbest offer 475-2503.
65 FORD GALAX IEConv. New transmission and
tires. Good body, radio. Runs good, Kevin 542-
8222,641-1529. .
72 SUPERBEETLE, green. stick, extras. 874-
5691, days.
1966 CORVETTE, Burgundy Fastback, low
miles 327 'c,ubic, inch 'eng ine, 4speed mint condi-
tion. For more information call 831-8070 after 3.
NEED TIRES? Dayton, Goodyear, Firestone,
Remington. Phone and compare. Mark 471-
6606, .

CALCULATORS - DISCOUNT PRICES - ma-
jor brands :- Ritchard Lewis. 475-6825.
66 OLDS 442 Good Running cond. 475-4004.

GET IT on Saturday night with Snow White or
the Seven Dwarfs at the Sigma Sigma Carnival.
DON'T BE a nurd, get ;'Schililz" faced at the
Sigma Sigma "Fractured Fairytales" Carnival.
FALLAFEL AND Israeli music this Saturday at
Noah's Place coffeehouse 9-1,' 320 Straight,
Come celebrate Israel Independence Day. VOTE GARY Simmons for Business Tribunal on

May 1st and 2nd.DEAR POOKIE, Happy Anniversary Love' ===::.:.::..=:.,;.::.:.....--~-:----:----:--~-
Snorkey FREE TO good home, small female dog 1 year

. old 281-7913 Saturday or Sunday.
HOWDY - WANT private tennis lessons? Call. "HAPPY BIRTHDAY Israel" April 27, 6:30 p.rn. in
Gino 579-0761. the Mr. Jim's Steakhouse M.J.M.
SHONDEL, BUS, Tribunal May 1& 2. . HAPPY BIRTHDAY Israel!! from the Messianic
H I, BOO! Have a good weekend Love. Frosty Jew.-:iS-:h=-M~o-:v-:em.....:..en~t_. _
Top, CTNB, the Rock. FLYING CLUB meeting Sunday April 288 p.rn,
LOST, WIDE silver wedding band with rose 401a TUC special meeting.
design on top - 6th floor T.C. John 4/22 Please VOTE A&S Tribunal elections, Monday, April 29.
return, reward call 3982. . EVERYTHING'S .GREEN and blooming at
ISIT true that Burns has a boil on her butt, Flowers International next to Shipleys.
BURNS AND her boil... It's back, .HAVING PROBLEMS? We.can help. The Listen-
APPLICATIONS FOR space in TUC for 74-75 ing Ear, peer counseling centerDaniels Hall, in-.
academic year may be obtained at-the inforrna- formal lounge Mon. - Thur. 10:00a.m.-4:00 p.rn.
tion desk. Applications must be handed in by WENEED some talented writers tohelp us cover
April 29 to 320 Tangeman Center. Black Arts Week. Call Terri at'475-2748. weneed
WKRQISsponsoringatornadoreliefcarwashin your help. ",
conjunction with the Red Cross. It will be held HELPWITH covering Black Arts Week. Call Terri:
Saturday April .20th and Sunday. April 27 at 475-2748: . ""
between 11 and 5 at Burnet Woods Lake and THE NR needs Black Arts Week aid. Call Terri at
Princeton High School. All proceeds will go to 475-2748 and give us a hand, ",
the Cincinnati Chapter of the Red Cross of the
Tornado Victims. Volunteers can call 251-5661. WE KNOW there's a lot goingon;wejusfdon't

have-enough peopletocover it aik"you.wanna
help? CallNR at 475-2748. ..' ,

THE LISTENING Ear. peer counseling Center
Listening ... Caring Mon.-Thur 10' a.m.-4 p.rn.
Daniel Hall Informal Lounge.
AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE,
Special rates for young drivers. Good student
discounts. 661-4426.
AUTO INSURANCE Discounted. Complete in-
formation service. John Bauer and Associates.
721-1716.
STUDENT LOANS: no monthly payments until
10 months after graduation. Call 821-7739. Age,
is no' barrier. We are not a loan company.
ASTROLOGY, MEDITATION, Acupuncture,
and other classes. Call East-West Center at 961-
9145.

BUSINESS STUDENTS - like steak & lobster?
Come to the Bus. Ad, picnic at Sharon Woods,on
Saturday, May 18 from 11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.rn.
Enjoy sports, beer and goOd food all day at
,minimal cost Watch for information on tickets.
CBA PICNIC-Saturday May 18,Sharon Woods.
LOBSTER & STEAK CBA Picnic Saturday, May
18th, Sharon Woods.
BUSINESS STUDENTS-get involved in the
most active .and effective Tribunal on campus.
Petitions 155 Hanna: Elections May 1 & 2.
VOTE FOR Curtis Caden for Business' Tribunal
May 1 & 2.

HEY, HEY Wanno do some writing. picture-
taking; or bad-mouthing? Call the NR at 47&-
2748.'

THURSDAY, MAY 2, 3:30 p.rn. Brodie 422A
Selection of models for tasnlon Design student
show.jnust be available evening of 5/30,5/31,
Sizes 6, 8, 10.

MISCELLANEOUS
"HAPPY BIRTHDAY Israel" April'27, 6:30 p.rn. in
the Mr-.Jim's Steakhouse. M.J.M.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES, Board needs members
for next year, get petitions in 222, 340 and the
main desk of the Union.

SECTION II co-op needs living arrangements
.startinp summer quarter, call 475-6822.
K.C, THE KD is accepting applications for room-
matets) preferable male,
VOTE BiLL Soltesz for Business Tribunal.
VOTE SUSAN Small. for A. & S; Tribunal. April
29th.

'SENIOR OPERATOR petitions are available at
the TUC Info Desk .and are due FridayApril26.

AS CHURCHILL never said, "If this is' not the
end, and this is not the beginning what is this?"
Call NR 475-2748.

SIGMA SIGMA has the solution to boredom
"Fractured FairYtale.s" April 27th 6:30 to 11:30.

FOR 99¢ you can have a wild time!! For 1.00 you
can get Schlity Faced Sigma Sigma Carnival
April 27th in the Fieldhouse.

DON'T FORGET abouttomorrow niqht'sSquare
Dance. You'll have a good go()d time dancing
with UC's Circle KClub tomorrow night between
8 and 12 prn at the Christ Church on 4th. &
sycamore. Join. in by 'yourself for only $2,00 or
bring a partner for only $3.00. No experience?
Don't worry. The' Caller will show yoti the steps.
Have fun with the difference of Square Dancing.

BRADS, BRADS, Brads, Keep those letters com-
ing .... See Hog. .

THE' RETURN of the boilto Burns ..·...
VOTE A. & S. Tribunal etectlons Monday April
29.

BUY YOUR tires at Century Tire. Western Hills.
Blue Ash, Newport, Downtown and Evendale
By-Pass 50 Reading Rd.

BARB ... HAPPY, Birthday ... May this year bring
you the ability to accept the love that your
friends give. I hope you get more from U. otM.
Than you~ friend. Just a M.S.W. STUDENT LOW cost legal service. Evenings

475-3044. Appts. only,made in person at 222
TUC $5/30 min.GET UP off your apathy, Go to Kent State, May 4.

DON'T LIKE what you're reading? Write it BUSINESS TRIBUNAL _ petitions in 155 Han-
ourself. Be a News'Record reporter. na. Elections May 1 & 2. '

DON.'T LIKE the pic? Take them yourself. Be a
News Record photog. VOTE GARY Simmons for Business Tribunal on

May 1st and 2nd. . .

DIDN'T LIKE the_movie? Tell.your friend. Bee a
News Record reviewer. BUSINESS STUDENTS Student Senate and

Univ. Senate elections 'will be held· A:ptil 29 at
CBA Tribunal Meeting. Petitions are .avallabte
through Tribunal. .

HAVE A ThesarurusvBe a News Record sport
writer.

( ) Announcements CLASSIFIED AD fORM
( ) Mi~c.·

Name , Date. ...( ) For Sale
( ) Wanted Address. ". .Phone No. .. ...
RATES: No. Words Times Run Date Inserted AmoQnt..
10 cents a word "

50 cent minil1llJm

AD:
CHECK ENCLOSED'FOR $. .,

,

• .'. ... ..... .'Mail,Form With Remi~ce .. ,..

..To:'Unive~sity of Ci~ci~nati .. .... .. .• ... .. '~ .
News Record . .. ;.' .. . .. .... .....
23 OUnion Bldg. .. ... ." ... .. .- ...
Cincinnatr,Ohio 45221 ., ' .. ' ",. ;.!--->0._\ .. :,':"':,: >, .,.,
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